
Incident Report December 2022 
12/03/2022 9:30 pm: Vessel moored that has no displayed Registration now has its 3rd notice 
left to call Port offices with proof of ownership, registration and/or identification.  

12/09/2022 10:20 pm: Vessel moored that has no displayed Registration has had its notice 
removed from the vessel and still no contact to me or Port offices to provide required information 
to be moored at Port of Allyn facilities per port policy.  

12/17/2022 7:50 pm: 4th Notice posted on vessel without current registration numbers or any 
form of identification. Ownership has failed to communicate with Port offices through 3 pervious 
notices. 24hr communication or chain notice posted. Also 5 days behind as far as we can tell on 
the pay station software system.  

12/19/2022 12:42 pm: While in route to meet Don at the Northshore to chain up the unlicensed 
vessel received a call from Don that the owners were on site. Don let me know that they were 
moving the vessel. I asked Don to let me talk to them and he gave his phone to the vessel owner. 
The owner claimed that they had posted a temporary registration that I never experienced seeing 
in my daily observations of the vessel. I explained to him that it was Port policy to not allow 
unlicensed vessels to moor and to remedy the issue all we needed was his identification and 
some proof of ownership. Also, that they were 5 days behind on daily moorage as best as we 
could tell from our pay station software (sense we had no other way of determining if they had 
paid, just process of elimination sense no other boats were present that weren’t on monthly 
payment basis). They claimed to have receipts and would be down to the office to clear up the 
matter. I made it clear I would be down shortly; I could then get the information I needed once on 
site. Once I arrived, they had already left. Don mentioned that he had said that they lived on the 
Canal and were going to take their vessel to their residence.  

12/27/2022 10:03 am through 2:30 pm  

Received call from concerned citizen about King Tide rising to the level of submerging an electrical 
box on the pier. Called Don after the call and confirmed that Don had already shut the power of 
the circuit.  

Made many calls with LeAnn to owners of the vessels at the Northshore about the damage that 
was occurring on the Northshore pay pier. We were able to contact and inform all vessel owners 
about the danger to their vessels.  

 


